
ED AFTER BAR 
IT BY FIREBOMB 
en were arrested yes-
ter the fire-bombing of 

Village tavern In which 
was hurt. Later two 

ere held in connection 
seat fighting that tol-
e bombing. 

)orsey, 31 years old, of 
kirk Street, Jersey City, 
red on both legs when 
v cocktail was tossed 
the window of Jae 

tar Es Grill. 144 Avenue 
Atli Street. He.was re-

getwfactory condition 
Hospital 
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my Is Only Producer of Plastic Explosive Used in Bombs 

Mrdnance Detachment at Edge-lcould be compared with shoe-Inetory. 'wood Arsenal, in Maryland.;ing a man with both hands' Twelve bombs have been 

- Mal outlets. however, signifi-Ilife the stump out of the air: guerrilla operations. Also. the 

those of commercial dynamite 

said that the effects 0. C4 while the effect of C4 was like, planted In the New York area 

because of its faster ignition 
and greater penetrating power,  teriorate in hot. muggy weeth- technicians. 

cant quantities of C4 or listen equal amount of C4 would'ptastic C4 can be shaped by earlier version have found 	
remove the stump, it hand and made to fit into an 

Explosives experts of the 1 49ttisaid the effect of dynamitemanufacture in e small labo-

cook' be more devastating than 

their way Into the hands of "a' on ly 
unauthorized persons during would also blow it to pieces_ nook. 
the years since Its development.! Another demolition expert' C4 is considered difficult to 

Dynamite exploded under a art it is therefore considered An exception was the ex. 

Despite the lack of commer•Itree stump, they said, would very useful for military and 

punching him on the Jaw. 	since April 22. Ten have gone 

unlike dynamite, does not de- lice Department laboratory 

C4 is extremely stable and, off, leaving few clues for Pa. 

• 
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Found Outside 2 Foreign Offices 
be the work of as and-Cap 
exile group. 	 ..S..1 

Yesterday in E.: TleesPoi:' 
Spanish-language mewqmp 
here, a man fleacribed as 
leader In an exile group calb 
"Cuban Power" denied 
organisation was 
for the bombings. He said 

i Kgroup was a -tumid. bait 
Iriminal movernetit.m ' ...;,` 
• 77se leader.- WheN Use4 

pen Ernesto on his knee, ' 
dust other "exile conspeel 
had been responsible :far . 
series of bombings. '- 

' 
- NI. :- 
,4:-. tai 

Iffy DAVID BURNHAM 	Fort Bragg, N. C, have said C4 Denims. Department aid  Is kept at these bases for 
erdi4d that the Army wasI tTlining' 
sole United suite, ma.. Large amounts of C4 also are 

of thewexpioom 
that.  stored and used in Vietnam. 

rdiha te,tjus Nike here„ C4 is also manufactured by 
placed in frnnt of. the' the governments of other mun-

ch tourist office in geetw'tries, including Britain and 
Center end the Mexicans Viest Germany. According to 
latent Newark. . 	'officials at E. I. du Poet de 

e explosive malarial In the Npniouri & Co.—a major man- 
es 	manufactured by y  Das hirer of explosives  sod 
privam--company aced in  other chemicals — it is not 
available through regular Rya 	e 	rough commercial 
nercuf chu,„t5. Explosive channels anywhere in the 
dal or a similar type. world- 
h became known as "piss. 
wee used by terrorists in 

ce during . the Algerian 

a bomtw 'found at the 
• and- 'Mexican offices 
lest week are the only 
:recovered during the 

cat .series of explosions 
began .Ln the New York 

months ago. 
police said both of the 

,lad s  bombe -Were made 
. an off.white putty-like 
aL C4, , which stands far 

na 4, le an improve. 
of an explosive material 
pad- by the tinned Sums 
during World War 11. 
• Defense .Department 

said the only pro-
mif C* In the United 

tiocr Plant 
as thenUE.  

eon. 
is produced th-house by 
y-  and is not available 

many In this country," 
okesman mid_ 

id the explosive ma-
was guarded during 

cture and shipment and 
in "locked bunkers with-

end , guarded amrnu-
storage areas." 
Ming to the spokesman,  
aunt of C4 produced by 
y and the names of the 
t whirls it is stored are 

secret!. Persons who 
-sssigned to such 

Fort Dix. N. J., and 

plosion Sunday night at the 
Jefferson Bookshop, on East 
16th Street. where fragments 
of a clack, tape and wire were 
found. According to the police, 
these fragments are now being 
compared with the two bombs 
that did not explode. 

The dates and locations of 
the incidents are as follows: 

April 22. Spanish National 
Tourist Office and Mexican 
Consulate; May 30. outside the 
studios of WNDT—TV Channel 
13; June 21. Spanish National 
Tourist Office: July 4, Canadian 

National Tourist Office and two 
Cuban bars; July 7, Japanese 
National Tourist Office. 

Also. July 10. en alley be-
tween the Cuban and Yugoslav 
missions to the United Na-
tions; July 15, French Govern-
ment Tourist Office; July 16. 
Mexican Consulate in Newark. 
and July 21, Jefferson Boo 
Shop.  

Because the offices of di 
countries trading with Cuba 
and two Cuban bars have been 
bombed, the police have then-
rized that the bombing might 


